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Lhrxas lx Tozra Oogs.--AU
kid of stook,lko green food, and it is is
especially desirable for young poultry, h
Where the toyin have plenty of 'range of
it is no trouble to have them supphed m
in that direotioA. but there are breeders a
who Lave but little room and keep soy- it
oral varieties,who are compelled to keep w
their birds yarded all through the breed- as
iug season, and all poultrymen know et
how soon the fowls will Clear up every at
vestige of grass in their yards. 'To keep to
them suppued with fresh sods is a good is
thing, but it either necessitates going at
some distance for the daily supply, or ve
soon disfigures a plot of grout}ei by oitaking so much soi from it. R.Iising ti
.cabbage for them is desirable, but it bs

. takes some time to get it. The quickest tb
growing thing to raise is lettuce. In sc
very early spring a small hot-bed will Ia
start enough to last until the sowings in a
the open ground have grown large tb
enough to food. Small beds can be TJ
sown, and it a good growth is kept up si
at first, the bed will last quite a while, to
aN the tops can be cut off as wanted for de
the poultry, roots being left in the cc
ground to sprout more leaves and tops, piwhich they soon do if well cared for. is'he expense of keeping up a small bed piof lettuce is not very great, and from it isthe fowls can be supplied with good, towholesome "greens," at a time when mother "garden sass"is yet in its infancy. alIt is one of the best tings for pigeons lein confinement, and as many of our Icreaders are pligeon-fancieon, as well ofas poultry breeders, the advice eIabov given will be of two-fold advan- ei
tage to them. Breeders, try it. W

GARDEN AND OnCHARD.--Don't begin ato work the soil until there is some fiwarmth in it,
Don't get afraid of seeds unless there nis pretty good ground for it. Good seed tvwill fteII not sprout because it does not 0receive moisture enough. ftAre any of your readers intending to ofbuy trees from a nursery, for planting atin the spring? If so, let me whisper a imword in their ears-buy small trees. d(Smutl trees, ten chances to one, will socome into bearing sooner than the lar- tager ones. The latter are apt to be those ofthat have been left in the nursery row inafter the best trees have been ' selected aby the wide-awake orchardist whohas "been there," and chosen for him- r,self. itThe larger the tree the lo! B fibres l~there will be upon the roots. A tree inthat has plenty of fibrous roots wilt live (cand flourish, while one that looks such rafeeders will languish and perhaps die. o,At least the chances are that it will atnever be a vigorous fruit-bearer. The stroots of larg3 trees are al ways more or etless mutilated in taking up, whlne the wsmaller ones do not snitr in this way. se;

atT1'rii Fn''r Pi sPEcT. -The weather inthus tar has been quite favorable for pithe fruit, and the prospects are exceed- paiingly bright just now for one of the lar- ci
gest crops of fruits of all kinds known exfor a number of years. T! .ie is esp- hi
eially so regarding peaches, pears, cher- deries, and l)luits-- the trees being heavi- roly covered with buds, and the season is tal
so far advanced that many of the trees
are in full bloom. Shuuld no severefrosts occur dlurmlg the timne of bloom. G
mng, Ir,rgo crops of delicious fruits will atS

-- be stathered, The prospect for apples ib
is also very favorable, a hilo the smaller dIfruits, such as currants, gooseberries, in
rasp)berrics, strawberries and blackber- aii
ries also promise an abundant yield, sht

of
BERT PuInr.-Disussionas are still an

taking lacew resapectinig tiho relative tu:
junalities of beet pulip, alter the extrac- inttioni of the sugar either by diflusion or sn:
p)ressure. Tilio former proeces yields a tunpulpi more aqueous. It lasa not yet de
been estatbhlied, that the fresh pulp w]
p)rodluces more meat than the preserved otapulp. H-enneberg and Kern, who have thlomned to their laboratory the stomach as
of the animal anud the slaughter house- be
very essential collateral studlies- aIllem
that in the case of fully developedt ai-maIs, fattening them does not produce sp-i iuscle or increase flesh; it only aug- ofnmentk; the quanatity of fat btored up in bathe animal tissues. Qi

POTATOES.--Althouigi potatoes do notbecome ar>oiledl by a fewv degrees of iof cold, especially when they are dry, cotheir eatting (inlality, as wvell as their ycgelaninating power do certainly deteri- cvorate when exposed to a temiperature losbelow thairty degrees. In cellars not ticentirely frost-pioof the heaps should be
coverett comp~letely with old cairpets ormnatting, and these with six inches of mistrawi or hay. Such a protection ill ifld*d aifa;y against alnmost a *y amount stof cold possible .in a cellar. WVhen the cli
weather becomes wairmer, the wmidows ca
and doors should be kept olused diai - rtime and opened during night. i

Ai
OATS Foiu tTOCK.-Aai experienced fair. b)mer r c<( l.uits that caits be soaked ii

sulliciently to awell thtem beforeofeedingto stock. Ground eats are in -proper
condition at all tinc,but niillers arc not trpartial to grinding oats, and many far- sa
mere Iced them ungrounid. Wiaen soatk- ined the husk is patlty torn awaty, andl yclaicilily of eigest ion increased. Poulary M
will earclily p)ick ot thesoakedl grainus reifrom thle dry when allowed a p)rotorenice train the matter, an

-. -.-so
BlrFoRE filling up yacant places in thathe orehard wvith young trees it is best

to think whether the full-grown treesnsow standing will not, with very good C8manuring, bring more fruit than a lair- 08
ger number would, Most of our or-mchards were planted to'o closely, yv
and the tree roots interlace so ats to m
rob each other of what fertility each fo
should have, sih

us
As far as possible, the formation of

manure hios ini the ilids should beavoided, If formed, the practice of L'd
turning cver the manure should be ai
abandoned, as iabor is thus lost and iC
manure wasted. The best authorities iiC
consider it be st to eart the manure di- c
rect Irom the barnyards to t.he land and PJRJpreai it at once. r

th
WHEN a potato is exposed to tI:0 lightin a cellar the eyes nearly all start agood healthy green sprout; but, if In a ol

pile, or in darknescs, only the strongest sceyes grow long, white,worthlesssprouts. of
hence,.seed potatoes should be spread withinly in the light. The sprout shtould pinot be broken off when cutting the seed at
for planting,
A coRItEsPONDENT of an exchange, b4

* writing fiomn the South, says he somne artime since bought a Jersey heifer whose e,color was extraordinarily flne,but wich athos~since disappe.ared, which would in- mdich;te that sharpers were experiment-
ing in the matter of producing Acttiousoor in breedbyg si%ck. Is there isuch fhhibng as settin6 a limit to iraud? a

A vanv useful article for a bedkoonh
an ottoman-box, one large enough to>d a number of things. This, piecefurmture is easily construoted and
ay be had at very little expense. Trake
packing box; if there is not one in
Le house, most any dry goods merchant
il sell or give you such a box for the
king. Line the same with an old
Roo or percale dress. Select a showyad brightly-tinted pattern of cretonne
r the outside, and just how this goodsutilized depends upon the amount of
tistl taste brought into practice. A>ry pretty design for this sort of deo.
ation is shown in plaits and Yandykes,
e former disposed on the sides of the
)x, and around the-upper edge place
e latter, which will look very hand-
me with a finish of narrow Dutch
ce not costing over three or five cents
yard. The hd should be secured to
.e box by a couple of commen hinges,ten place coarse curled hair or excel-)r(which is very cheap) on the cover
r a cushion. Be generous in this
tail, and make a good thick cushidn,
vor it with cretonne, and put a box-
aited rufllo on the edge. If this work
nicely done a useful and inexpensive
ece of furniture for a sleeping room
secured. A window seat and recep-ole for party dresses or any nice gar-ent that would injuro to fold can be
so made out of a packing box. A
rge size is necessary, not so high as>ng. Line it with unbleached cotton
otla-that at six cents a yard is good
tough. .sefore putting this in. how-
,er, it is better to first line the box
ith old newspapers pasted in, over
fiich place the cotton cloth. This
ould be tacked in around the edges,
mly securing the lower corners with
rge tacks. For the outside take suit-
g of a dark gray tint-that at ten or
relve cents a yard is just the thing.
u this applique cretonne designs, care-
ily cut out; some can be glued on,,hers worked on in buttonhole stitch,ad where stems are frail, or, for that
atter, where any part of the cretonne
isign is at all frayed; needlework the
,me, gives a relief efiect to leaves, pe-Is, and also to wings of birds, drapery
figures, and to the prominent points
a landscape pattern, some of which
)pliqued on plain neutral tinted goodsoduces a wonderfully attractive deco-
tion, especial'y appropriate for the
I of the ottoman box, which should
tve the sides adorned in a eorrespond-
g manner. The ends could be made
>ntrastingly interesting with floral dec-,tione, wrought in worsted, worked
rer coarse canvas with doubte stitch,id if done in German yarn, the singleitch is preferred. The edge of the
ishioned lid looks pretty finished off
ith two narrow ruffles with small
allop3 embroidered in button-hole
itch. A braided design would be very
ndsome in adorning the above namod
eco of furniture, and easily executed,.riicularly it done on the sewing ma-
ine. If needlework is the choice, an
collent. border to the cushion can be
d in using tinted cotton *cable cord;uble chain stitch it in two or three
ws. The effect is neat and ornamen-

A co1liESpONDE~NTi of the .'urn ilurdnectte recommends pitch paper, such
used by roofers, as a moth preventive.
3 says that the best plain for furniture
aler or housewvife is to cut the paperslips and place about the room, nderd behint sofas, chairs, etc.; this
ould be (lone as early as the middle
April. and in warm climates earlier;
d if the dealer wishes to make furni.
re moth-proof, lie should lace on theaide of backs of chairs and seats

aalI strips of the pitch paper, andt the
11er will not select these sp.ots to
posito eag. But he does not state
tether it will operate as did the ereos-
a used in Mr, Vanderbilt's house, for
o same purpose, drive out the people
well as the millers. That in tter can
easily tested.

THAT-That codfish is a positive
ceilic for the diarrin<m or any laxation
the bowels; and th)at the Yankee
kcd beans,.are equally a speciric in
ring constipation of the bowels;
ither of them eve,r fails.
That having feet in cold water everyght and morning effectually prevents
id feot, or taking col; or cures it if
u have taken cold; and no one will
er die of consumplti mn of the lugs as
'g as he or she continues the praoc-

Tax occasion for the deprecatory re-
irks of the household assistant as she
awVs the tarmished appe)carance of the

301 lender and lire-irons, but recentlyiianed at great expenditure of ph1ysi-I energy, will, at least, be part,iallymoved if a mixture of p)owdered and
ted emery and olive oil is supplied.
iapplication nowv and then, followed
polishing with soft leather, ill keepem in a brightly reflective o'>ndition,

'Jo prevent the hair from falling outy first wetting the head at nighit with
It and water. Hlave the salt dissolved
the water, so that it will not annoy
u by particles sticking to your laier.
iki sage tea is also excellent. If these
neodies dto not effect a speedy cure
this. Get a little bottle of brandy,d put in all the salt that it will ab'

b; wet the head with this two orre times a day.

Tnx approved manner of eating an

g is the English fashion. Bot the

g upright in the cup, make an oraiie

one end and eat out of the shell, fla-.

ring to taste. Eggs discolor silver so

ich, little ivory spoons may be used
egg spoons. If of silver, the spoon

0ould be laid in cold water as soon as

sd.

B3Oi7ED hams are much nicer if allow-
to stand in the water in which they

e boiled until cold; the outside does

at then turn black and dry up as itaes when taken from the water to cool,insequently there is less waste in pro'-

armg them for the table. But always

member to remove the lid of the ket-
so that the steam may escape.

AN excellent cement for mending
dina is formed by stirring Into ai thick

lution of gumn arabic sufficent plaster-

-paris to make a thick paste. Apply

Ith a brush to the fractured edges auni
ess them together. In three days the
tiole will be ready for use,

A IREMIEDY for dryness of throat will
found in a small piece of muriate of

imonia, about ten or fifteen grains

'ery two hours. Use the beat quahity,
4d allow It to dissolve slowly In the

outh.

Fran may bie scaled much basier b)y'et dipping thenm in scalding watvr for

minute,

EUMOBOUB.

zHrs furrows l6ng enough: A land
agea wauted.a Kentucky farther toeihigrate to Dakota, as he wad not mak-ing his living in the old Commonwealth."What inducements do you offer?"asked the farmer, "We have the rich-
est lands, the finest wheat, the best wa-
ter, the fattest stock and tL-e biggestfarms in the world," "Yes," doubtinglyinterrupted the farmer, "Why, man,on one of those big farms they plow a
furrow five miles long." "What ?"
"They plow a furrow five miles. long.""That ends it, stranger. Don't talkD'akota to me I It's all I can do to plow
one of these little fifty-yard furrows
here in Kaintucky, and if it was five
miles long, I never would got to the end
of it.- Gee, whoa, Buck, glt up there I"
and he started across the patch, leavingthe agent sitting on the fence.

Itoseuod from Agonizing Deuti.
NEW YORK --lr. James White 1552

Broadway, formerly chief instructor in
Dichols' tiding School, in this city, said
to a newspaper reporter: "1 broke
my shoulder, arm and elbow, splitting the
socket in four parts. Rlheumatsn -set in
and 1 employed the bcst physician. le
tried everything, but I grew worse, and at
last he said: '1 have one more thing to try,
and if that falls nothing can alvo you re.
lief, and that is S . Jacob's 011.' I used
this great pain-reliever, and a'n able to
use my arm, free fro:n all rheumatic troll-
ble. I have also recouninonded the roeo-
tly to a number of people, and in every
case they have been speedily and etfectual-
ly cured."
A LEois[nATout, who has a largo familyat home, and who has t,) be very saving,entered a xestaurant about dinner timo,

and asked for a butiness consultation,which was granted.
"How much do you charge for a din-

ner ?"
"Fifty cents."
"How much for a breakfast ?"
'"1'wenty-fivo cunts."
"Then bring me a breakfiast for a

dinner."

*4*"Necessity ia the mother of inven-
tion." Diseases of the liver, kidneys and
bowels brought forth that sovereign reme-
dy Kidney-Wort, which is nature's nor-
mal curative for all those dire complaints.In either liquid or uiry form It is a perfect
remedy for those terrible diseases that
cause so many (leaths,

°iMA pint of the finest ink for families
or schools can be made from a -ten-cent
package of 1)iamond Dye. Try them.

TutrE is nothing like strong common-
sense. An Irish soldier went to his
station with the order to reptort anything
remarkable that had happened during
the night. A drunken fello v fell off
the wall and broke his neok, and no

report was imade. When qtestioned
about it. Pat. replied: "11F'aith, and I
obeyed orders. If the man had fallen
off the wall and not broken his neok l
should certainly have reported it."

C 'r vu.ios AN) COl -A young 14rl
deeply regretted t.ha , she was so colorless
and cold. Her face was too waite, and
her hands and feet felt as though tlhe
blood dild not circulate. After one bottle
of 1101) Bit.ters hadi been taken she was
the rosiest and healthiest girl ma the town,
with a vivacity andl cheerfailness of mind
gratifying to her frientis.

TiuE Chinaman who wrote a poAm On
grain of ri.e dlid very wecil, buit a Ohien-
go printer accomplished a font winch
sounded more remarkable. Ho took a
copy of a Chicago paper. aind, after can-
celling all the accounts of divorces
mnurdecrs andi other cri mest, repriniitedi
what was left of it on a three-cent-piece.
IF there is anything in the world that

has more powver lhan a smile, when it
is shot off'from the right kin.l of a.gun,
we have never soon it..- Ex. The~"right
kind of a gun,'' we suspect, is a glass
arrangement holding nearly a quart.
"Smiles" shiot fr un such guns have the
power to bankrupt a mant and knock
him endways.______

*Thoese who deadlen sensation antd stu-
pIefy the patient, to relieve suffering make
a grave mistake. Theiy proceed upon the
false idlea that it is legitinmate to procure
relief from pamn by destroying p)hystealsensih\lity. Th'1is mielho<dl rricd to
the last exIrem?fity, would kail the pa-
tient to end siqerhn/. It is not presumed
that Lydia 10. Pinkhanm's iv egetaile ComA-
pounid will raise the dead but It often does
restore those who are given up as hopeless
cases, _ _ _ _

A MAN wvas quietly mnunchuing aL piece
of pie inI a sal1'on, when a look of dis-
tress suddenly dispilaced the serene ex-
pression on his face. Taking something
from between his teeth, and looking at
it, ho craeed to his waiter: "flere, you,
there's a stone I found in this pie I"
The1 waiter toolk it, glanced at it critical-

ly, and( handing it back, briefly said:
'Eit's of no use to us; you cani have it.."

A splentietd Rleinedy ins' Lunug Diuenmeq.
Dr. nobert Newton :ta P'resid.'nt or th' Foaectic

Collego of the City of New York, andt lormnerly of Cin.

living. ntd re-stored to Ihenlth b.y the iss .f thlis invalui.
able medicinuo. c.in annpy testify. ito alwa.ysAatid that
sto good a remaedty 'ught niot to b., conisiicer' m rel
asI a piatent medioin,o.,it that It ota.31t t' hol o.r&c.:ihed
freely by ove-ry phyiician as a eov.,roIe,reedy in nil
cases of Imtag D)ltisea. 1t114 I Ituro cure for Conl.
nnmmption, aind hura no equal for all kectoral comu-
Plint-i.

A pole.l t 'hl e ad'. it reliieo Iio:.aaho. and. p.r .

yonti the heair fr.omi failling ou,t.

"I NOTIO," said one lady to cunothier,
"that at our social gatierings you are
always the last one to Joave."

"I know it.," was theo reply, "but I
have an object in view."
"What is it ?"
"I want to prevent the rest of you

from slandering ime."
"0, you mean thing; you never want

to see your friends enjoy themselves."

Pure cod hver oil. from selected livers,qn the seashore, by Caswell, Ilazard & Co.,
ki. Y. Absolutely pure andi sweet. Pa-
tients who have once taken at prefer it to
all others. Physicians declare-at superior
to all other oils.
Chapped hand,, face, pimples and roughskin cured by using Juniper Bosp, made

by Unsswell. Hazard & Co.. New York.

])ON'T use your voice for loud speak.lng or singing when lie rso.

The quick, coppete cure,a1. onoylng KIdlney,Blladdler anti Uri nary iSJ.!o 4. igglsts,
JHYPoeRIsY becomes a iice.tsity for

those who live scandalously.
Nsw'Ba, N. (C.-1iev. (I. W. oiley Paya : "1

have taken rnrown'a iron litters antd couwdetr itone of the best niiedilcina,s knlown."
T'us man who is always right, flndseveryone nisn alway- wr...

?4pl i'ea$tou Noti111
Dunigohill q This season. our M, . has Sctaken u0on h #. of satisfying our nme. douls foadcrs thart good9 are manu inredIt

ourgodly eiyof yAHiliams, are of as high agradeand uin Aityis caub produced in any pspot on the glob. .peiay ig this so when the thskillod Ph rmaolit tliy years' experlonobresolvesto ex'ract from thtlest botanical spoonous of theb
vegetable world the. ost potent cure for some special 61disoase. In' proof his awrt.ono that Providenoe, it. BE
1., affords the beat, ha relates an interview with an ao.
qua.utanue, givln him while s Journing temp.rarly
at het residence. he ssys: "About a year I suffered
severely with theumAtta in my limbs,ad Neuralgia Lin the h's), which I endured two or threemonths with
as much patience aspssible, being under the treat.miut of an excellent dpotor, and trying many kinds P
of medicine without any marked effect. At last a
medical friend advised tne to try Hunt's Remedy, be.
cameo he attributed my severe suffer ng to the bad
condition of my kidneys, whichwere not performingthciWtproper fuutiots, and I commenced takin it,and Cin a few days the neuralgia had departed,my headache ihad entirely disappesrud, the swelling in my limbs
and joints had gone, and I have not had a touch of it
since. More recently I was troubled with impurity
of the bigod, which showed itself in severe eruptions a
on my face. I again r.sorted to Hunt's Remedy, and
after taking it a short time was completely cured of it
that complaint. Hunt's temedy has proved very %v
boneflical to me in attacks of sick headache, which it k
always alleviates, and I notice the improvement as at
soon as I take the litomedy. This gemedy has alstrengt :ening elements, for it has nade me feel much istronger, and has boon very beneficial to my general bhealth. I most .eartily recommend it to all suirerrs
like tnyvolf.

3ilta. I., 0. Tawan, No. 186 Pearl St.
Si

Great Praise. a
AI.anERT 0. MANN, of Coltage HomO, Ill., says. "1
ave been prostrated for three or mtre years with

kidney disease; at times I was not able to put oh my
bo ,ts; my wito has often pullr d them on for me. I
was not so b:td as th it all thotimo, but I never knew
what it was to be *itaout pain in any back until Ioom.
nonoo.l using Hunt's ltomedy. bince I began to take
liutnt's itelnody I have boon free from all pain and t
take i,leasurein Pavingt that it is the best utedioie that II ever know for Kidney and Liver di-eases."
IS

ANAKESIS
'r. S. Silsbee's ExternalBi eRemedyGives instant relief and is an I.. alltble o1
CURE FOR ALL KINDS OF PILES. o1
Sohl Drugglsta verywhere. Price $1.00 pr box Tpr'pu( by mail. Samples sent free {o Physicianst'd all suff rers, b '. csastaedtcrd Co., no J h
lew York City. Blemanufacturersof "'dnakees.'

HAS BEEN PROVED j
The SUREST OUREfor

KIDNEY DISEASES.8 ,t
Does a la.-o back or disorderod urine indi- m Ci
ato that you are a victim P THEN DO NOT $ dE HESITATE, use Kidney-Wort at once, (drug-
gists recommend it)and it willopeedily ever.
come the isoaso and restore healthy action. v

.e Lad Fsor complaints peculiar .2Sies, to your sox, suchas pain .3 3and weaknesseo, Kiducy.Wort is unsurpassod, a

as it will not promptly and safely. t d
EitherSox. Incontinenco,rctention ofurino, e ptbrick dustorropy deposlta, and dull dragging C

p,ains, all speedily yield to its curative power.
.1- BOLD 13Y ALL DRUGGISTS. Price $1. 2 u

Cl
fc

°ti
ciI I i II i' '

Nothinjr In the world equnl to it for the
cure ef serosla, Pltnplc, tills, Tetter, Old Sores,sori, Eye, hiercurial iseases, Csatarrh, Loss of isAppetite. Feutale Complaluts, and all Bloodrlsitnses. It never fails. All druggists and ClI
country store keepers sell it. It. R, sellerySri., 'rup's, i'ltt,burgh, on every bottle.

Advertsing Chetat ll! D1

"'It has beome sio commonl01 to write the
beginninltg of an aticle, in lan elegatnt, inter- ..

est ing i:mane~r, ,tO
"'Then run It itnto some pdvertlsemnent re

that we avoid a11 ll h
"And simply cailI attentionl to the mierits qiof H-lop Bitters in as platin, honest, terms as al
"To induce pleople
"To give thema one trial, which so pr~oves BE

the*ir value that, they will neover use any- of
thing else."' - ms"Tn'illRME1)Y so favorably noticed In geall thle papers,

"iteligious and1( secular, is
"1- atving a large sale, and Is supplanting

all oilier miedicinles. n
"There is nio denying the vIrtues of' the o1Hop plant, and11 the proprietors of' Hop Bit-

t.i have shown greoat shroewdnoss A
''And ability..
"Ini compounding a medicine whose

v'irtuies are so palpable to every one's
ob)servation.,

D)id She Die?

"No I
"She lingered and suff'ered along, pining rcaway all the~time for years,"
"'The dloctors doeing her no0 good ;''
"And t laust was cured by this 1101 Bit-

ters the pa peors say so much about." ai

"ilowv thankful we should be for that

A D)aughter's Misery.
"Eleven years our daughter sun'eredl On a

bed of' mlisery.
'"Fromi at comlplication of kidney, liver,

rheumatnic trouble and Nervous debility,ITUnder the care of the best physicians, e~"Wholi gave her disease various names,
''Butt 110 relief,
"Anid no0w shet is restored to us In good In

health by as simple a remnedy as Hop Bit- lit
ters, t hat we hid shutnned for years before
uising it. "--it PAltEiNTA.

FathelaIsetting WVell,
".\y td:tughtiers say:
"'Ihsw muue het icr f'.nor Is since lhe used hIop

liiIers."
"lie Is getting wveil after his long suffering from

tn di.0o,se declared lncutrabln"
"And wve are so glad that he used your Bitters." rO

A LAnY of UtIca, N. Y.

An Open
Secret.

The fact Is well understood i
that the MEXICAN MUS-' Tt
TAN(G LINIMENT Is by far ithe best external known for
man or boast. The reason
why becomes an "open ""

secret" when we explahin that
"Mustang" penetrates skin,
tiesh and muscle to the very V
bone, removing all. disease
and soreness. No other lna lo
ment does this, hence noneothier is so -largel used or 1
does suelsworlds o goode ""

an

Mtarrn4tus sicceus.PInsans 'ssons Restored
r. 'S GREAT1E1U$SPERV ESTRERA,r all flsAim&NUtRvy5DIs3ASRS ,tlysure

lH'l.fLn fa t a e
Piiatnt theypyl xprss hugesont wls
fiI11.) KLlI: Arc St'aidsIsl,

Thoe answernus anl Ativeta4emen.pt wei Po
courier at tavot uI oil the 'tIvertise' atnd the
iseuanea ' t.u a$ 1m si.g the per

P TAIoN phil6 D humamilyis so fllled wad pre in lifedat
slere for show dow not stop at
sath. I'se often knowed women tererfess 'ligion on dar death-bead an' den
ll what -oolored = dress doy wanted to
a buried in. Ef it tuoks as nuch bb a

rue ter git drunk as it, does ter i>ber neber would hab laid out in do
the all night. Do machinery ob die
re is a mlghty contrary arrangement.e thing dat yeroughtenter do is mightymsy, but do thibg yer oughter 'oom-Iish is powerful bard.

"Made New Again."
Mrs. WMt. 1). ItYOIMAN, St. Catheripe9,nt., says: "R. V. Pierce Buffalo, N. Y.have used your 'Favorite Prescription,ltoldon Medical Discovery,' and 'Pleasanturgative Pellets,' for the last three monthsad find myself--(what shall 1 say)-'madenw again' are the only words that expressI was redac'd to a skeleton, could notalk across the floor without fainting,could3ep nothing in the shape. of food on myomach. Myself and friends had given up1 hopo, my immediate death seemed cor-An. I now live (to the surpri4e of every->dy) and am able to do my own work."

"Hg has paid the debt of nature,"lid a minister to a man who Inquiredrter one of his parishioners: "Are you
ire of that ?' asked the man. "Oh,es; Ior I was at the funeral." "Well,'rn glad to hear that he paid it, for he
ad been owing me seven dollars for a
arrel of flour so long that I had begun
) think he wouldi,'t pay anything.fature was mighty lucky, that's all I'veAt to say."

woice of the People.
V. PlEnc, M. D., Butliido, N. Y.:

I had a serious disease of the lungs, and
as for a time confluted to my bed and un-
rr the care of a phystICian. Ills presorip-ons did not help mie. I grew worse, cough-
ig very severely. I comnenced taking
r,mr "Golden Medical Discovery," and it
ired me. Yours respect ully,

.1 UDITIilIUIN '.'T, 1Illldale, Mich.

TnAoan--"What bird did Noah send
at of the ark?" Smallest boy in the
ass (after a pause)-"Dove, sir."
eacher-"Very well.. But I should
ve thought some of you big boysould have known that." Tall pupil-Please, sir, that boy ought to know,

r, 'cause his father a a bird ketcher,r'.

PIere's "Pleasant Purgative Pellets" are
r'ec!prventivcs of' constipation. In.usediin glass bottles, always fresh. By all

uggists.

***"Slow and steady wins the race."
eadily, but not slowly, KI'luey-Wort is
staucing all competition for universal
)pglarity and usefulness. 'I'Tlis celebra-d remedy can now be obtained in the
iual dry vegetable form, or in liquidrrm. It Is put up In the latter way forie especial convenience of those who
tnnot readily p-epare it. It will be found
?ry concentrated and will act with equalll.:ienoy in either form. Read advertise-
cnt.
8is?"very color of the Diamond Dyesperfect. See the samples of the colored;th at the druggists. Unequalled forilibaucy.
WHILE Mrs. Siddous was playll)g one
ght an obstinate man in the crowded
I insisted upon standing up. A dis-
rbance took place which threatened
become a row. It was, however, ar-
stecdi by the witty H -nry Erskine
>ining to the front <f his box. I e
tietly said, yet so as to he heard by
I: "Pray, excuse the gentleman, don't
mu see it is only a tailor resting him-
lf?" The effct wras magical. A burst
laughter puit every one in good hu-
or, antd the obstinate mani took Lis
at.

I had severe attacks of gravel and kid-
iy trouble; was unable to get a medIcine
doctor to cure me until I used Hop

attera, and they cured me In a shbrt time.
DI-TINU1BIED LAwYER oF WAYNE 0o.,

kiN who can plant courage in a hu-
ani soul is the best physician.

Carbolinie the deodorized petroleum hair
newer and restorer, as improved and3rfected, challenges the world and stands
ithiout a rival among the h9ir dressIngs,
id is a universal favorite 'with the ladies.

NOTING is more dangerous than a
lend without discretion.

"Rlough on Rats."
Dlears out rats, mIce, roaches, fiesq, ants, bed-
gs, skunks, chi?pmun'ks, gophers. 15o. DruggIsts
SOME sort of eharity will swallow the
g and give away the shell.
Remarkable for overcoming dliseases caused bypure water. dcaylig vegetation, etc., isown's Iron iltters.

'THE wise man neyer makes the same
under twice.

Ladles and childion's boots and shoes
nnot run over if Lyon's Patent Heel
iffeners are used.

ONE tr'umpha over a c ilumny only in
orming it.
Dr. Kline's Great lierve Restorer Is thearvel or the age for a'i nerve diseases. AllBto ped free. Send to 981 Areh street,

OnIaF ounts the seconds; happiness

egets the hours.
M[alarla, chills, positively cured by

nory's Standard Cure Pills. TheIr eq'a-.

kniown; sugar coated; no griping, 25o.
WVBRN anger rises, think of the (ion-

lunos.

ION VIVANTis find that by iacing (JAM-SNE no unpmlelasanit feelins 's are exiperienced

er oatIng ordrhikig. e olud by druggIsts.

STINE is In liquid torma. D)ruggists,
l'uE torment of envy is like a grain of

ad In the eye,

Mrother Ssan',, worm Syrup.
nfallible, tasteless, harmnleus, cathartic- for fo-rlihness, restlessness, worms, constipallon. 2ac.

ANi indiscreet man Is like an unsealed
ter--every one can read it.
o00K Hum.L, 8. ('.-R"v. JT. 8. Whi'oea 3: "I(I Brown's Iron itters for general ies, sty. Ittored ine to strength and vigor."
EJooD breeding is the result of nature,

Id not of education.

b
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JE)A RLSA.VGLEOO

A NOTED BUT UNTITLED) WOMEAN.
(From the Boston Globs.]

Messrs. Editor. r-
Theabove is a good likeness of Mrs. Lydia E. Pinica

ham, of Lynn, Mass., whoabovoallother human beinge
may be truthfully calledthe "Dear Friend ofWoman,l

as some of her correspondents love to call her. She
Is zealously devoted to her work, which is the outcome
of a life-study, and t obliged to keep six lady
assistants, to help her answerthe large correspondence
which daily pours In upon her, each bearing its special
burden of suffering, or joy at release from it. Her
Vegetablo Compound Is a medicine for good and not
evil purposes. I havo personally investigated it and
am satisfied of the truth-of this.
On account of its proven merits. it is recommended

and proscribed by thebest physicians In the country.
One saysi "It works lke a charm and saves much
pain. It will duro entirely th worst form of falling
of the uterus, Leuoorrhoea, Irregular and painful
Monstruation,all Ovarian Troubles, Infnammation and
Ulceration, Floodings, all Displacements and the con-
sequont spinal weakness, and is especially adapted to
the Chang of Life.r e

It permeatesovery portion ofthe system, and givesa
now life and vigor. It removes faintness, fatulency, e
detroys ae raving for gtooulants, and relieves weak-
ness of the stomach. It cures Bloating, Headaches,
Nervous Prostration, General Debility, Sleeplessness,
Depression and Indigestion. That feeling of bearing
down, causing pan, weght and backache, is always
permanently cured by its use. It will at a times, and
und,r all circumstauces, act In harmony with the law
that governsthe female irystem.
It costs only $1. per bottle or six for $5., and is sold by

druggists. Any advice required as to special cases, and
the names of many who have been restored to perfect
health by the use of the Vegetable Compound, can be
obtained by addressing Mrs. P., with stamp for reply,
at her home in Lynn, Mass.
For Kidney Complaint of either sex this compound Is

unsurpassed as abundant tewtilonials show.
"uMrs. Pinkhain's Liver Pilln," says one writer, "lar

the beat in the toorld for the ure of Constipation,
Blitousness and Trpd.ty of the liver. Her Blood
Puriftrworks wonders in Its special line and bids fair
to equal the Compound in Its popularity.
All must respect her as an Angel of Mercy whose sole

ambition Is to do good to others.
Philadelrhin. Pa. L Mrs. A. M. D.

The Bad and Worthless
are never Imitated or counter e.Trhihlo

epeilr wors wodr infais speiine,and i fisposeqlterooundat t semdyp lat i o hAllghst ralepect soonasAngldoMerywe tsoledambitionedIstoh hoo leotrldtatHpB.tr
as the rt,besd and Wothvllefas l

aredinee onear aniaon sprn isesp ean trofa famhlmoiedcinehch t Irsposithe poplthaf the remedtrnad Irssed tihe
meis .B,andprvenyhwhole worl ttnHop ie-
wauce urei nlidsito usmotheair bl fminsea,y

expecting to make money on the uredit and good
name of IH. B Many others started nostrums
put up in almlilar style to HI. B., *ih varionelydevIsed names in which the wvord "hfop," or -

"Hops" were used In a way to Induce peopleto believe they were the same as Hop Bitters.
All such pretended remedies or cuires, no mailer
what their style or nanme is, anid especially those
with the word " Hop-' or "Hops" In their name
or In any way connected wih them or their name
are Imitations or counterfeIta. Beware of thenmTouch none of theim. Use nothing hut genuine
Hop Billers, with a bunch or cluster of green -

Hlop on the whIte label. Tirust nothing else. ]Drug lit and dealers are warned against dealingin I ations or counterbolta.
C

1OSTET1E

f

kImRS
TlI.ero has never been an instance In which Ih-asterling Invigorant and anhl-febrlle mnedicino hafailed to wardI oif tile complaint. whoa ia en dulyassarotetion) against malaria. Hutnoireds ofhysicians have abandonedI all the ofhilinal apecif-ecn and( now pirescribme tis harmle.<a veg. tabletonic for chills m,n I fever as well as dyspe sinani nervous affections. hlostttir's BItters Is thespecific QU neeld.For ao by all Druirgista and Dealers genbrally,

THECREATCURE
-R-HE-U-M-AT-8M-
KIDNEYS L.IVER AND BOWELS8Ileanses toesyten of the acid poison

* Only the 'viotims of Rheumatism oan realms.
of the wt orm 7d~?erb ofg have been quiekly relieved, and in short time

PERPEOTLYOCURED. i
PRIE, 1.LIQIDOn DRY, SOLD hBY nuoesig, '

w . D~can be benth saJL.

1 Sm
$5 to $20 erday atlhome. Sample worth
Portland, Maine. re.AdesSTINSONI A O0.

"TEBEST IS CHEAPEST."ENCINS, THBRESHERS"""0I86raewru''~ Cl0or Iflni

in the human body AD10ATED n
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steL enr o., reWit1friurst.sgcflf rl- i)st"a
r7,s tag.us or slcohol or tobsct . \llakfulua Mb1 me"onefcie1 gar theofoea ruutleg -0 111 cud

iding to NiEDery, decor acd dSreet dmalp h a

elf-abuugoroveptodu ert i Ilc tcna oppt'
rtatmeute Sia tws,gn~ orsi be o 1,e{ ynhI%pa"s

e eaed reNlp ofprlce.

wE uARANTER six&M D O N,
ocnrarycaPs. With eech"orler r'ecelved . tu forslxesg ecompanied wllh $& we willsendl She prtheea ouorN a

ttsasuarantee to rerunds uSe m oney If tholet tmeUS dos

Lotelfrptacmr .0Queraniteg istsed 011t7by

The celgbnated vegeteb " ijod'ui~Ir. Ihimhaptttetycnre Headaebe, CosslilpUa Pcrtlteb Skis. Mellioleaywhere upon reeipt oft tStale, Vutsurlaged for
Cbudlren, EISNER & MENDELBON,

320 Race Street, Philadel phl Pa.

'VyPR.

LTA'0
BEEORE--AND - AFTER
Electric Appliances are sent on 30 Days' Trial.
TO MEN ONLY, YOUNO OR OLD

.tO are su'in from NRVOUS DiTn*aLOT VnALTY., MACK ow NMve Foace ANDi ion, ASTNG WAxxssss. n those diseasesof a PanSONAL NATVu resulting from ADVSaS and

R-U P T UR E.
.uco gauruuo u r.A J J) ayer Malu rmro

ItOrch St.,Ultil. P,a.. dveice fne ietpi fo roso.
ly Wel gre t diloruc h iet,ronday Cfet

losath: eye ne House, Reading. Pa. I Iiaturlay ofsubasiout+ tier-they IHouse, 1l.:urle.buig. Pa.. F 1aand

tl M. (lair H Vol; Pittsburga Pa . i and BWa;us."r iIouse, Fort Wayne Ind., 941, and lutb" UotunipSHotel Ch o, 1th a 1th;

'H E SUN O1El O

TIFiH SUN now haf a oirbulatiou very much largerIhan that of any. oither Antcrican I.ewiaper. Lastear nt printed b34 U topte of ita seves at edition.

'topie of all 0011hulal0lonof life and all ways t"f tink.

uK buy and rend and like 'U SUN. n Utsclll.huua:

IAI-Y 14 pages). by an ti1,5e. a aonth, or 51.00 aear;STt:NI)AY (8 pau$I.ko0ptr year. VKENKLY tSages) . per year.
I. W. FNi.AND. Publisher. New York City,

I. aloul.suas, tossaTEt, N. Y. Wanta Agealto.
- PETER COOPER.

Ils LII' - ANI) (I[A1tACTElR ly . Est. *
terae s.rItt1r. author vt'"tilaery and .-tsui of
ow ready. in TEHE E.ZEVilt LINt Ett%.llustrated. dir'co isaitr, Ill Mille. untl. vb cents.dot sold byydea!cr.. 11rlca3 too itow for theuta'I..a tl most amazllng uolet'.nt l of chiap)titilto), Q.lal.ht:h me know «Itllg."-,tiAI.

)RDAY ltltV(MY, IilianaIolis.bentt eta recelo)t of ca.-h. .1011EN IH. a LI)EN,
Pubis r. IN Veesoy t., New Aork i. 0.MIaox. 127.

PURE COD LIVER
OINADLIE

To On ans AllAte iu eurca. all-bus

o h lo t aroaoi orea of the v'a
"M a safe and stare deaeuy thsi noa ncuttr

tt""ol byg'aum gst. Lt(a,chem.st. Bo.

IGENTS W.%. ent of" -miut

WGENTS WANTED 'y..E e,;
'hyasciana, ur Uiw to Acquire tad Preserve

lealth." ItetRis t925.6 Big Oommniss oats toiLgenlts. AM E111k PUBLIBillING Cu., 17 Northenith Street, PhiladelphIa, Pa.
)R8. J1. N. & JT. 1. IHOBENSiACK(.TH1 .SEl AF'lfLAC 'ED Wf'TIi THEl JiEtEUI'V .'ElL b-ABUsEl AND MERIOUlItIALIZA'T'IONhonald tnt lie-s tatu to consuttlt J. N. andl J. B.lit).*ENSAOK. of '208 Northa Secoi street, Phladel - 1sla, either by aail or la; pe it duari'g Ithohour.-~om 8 A. M. to'2 P. M., and 6 to 9 P. M.Allvice free. Whotsoever would know ils cotndl-ona and the way to imp rove it ishonhti read

"WISDOM 1N A NU P'iNibL.tSent on receiyt oi 8-cent Satap.
HARCOA ano,Bisi by' a silt

d ra 1.strifyla t yIteymu2

A6 iolTuE'tta"ar n yor.own couna
teos. P. W. IEALER& O..phadeia. a

CENTS WANTED EER WIRT tsl
in lacae evr invna d ashii a paIrof

siuates. It will also kit a grisat varsety of fanScy
r ar asi tern to tireTvsiti; I(Itl

Iactlaue 'o , I163 rosant at et otu.Aass.

A Skin of Bletesty Dsta joy Pos.w.
DlR. T. FELIX GOURiAUJDriental Cream) or Magical Beautifier.
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